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Get Outta
The House

Linda Condrillo for The Westfield Leader and The Times
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SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT — Those who love art in
all of its manifestations are in for a real
treat when they visit the 19th Annual
International Juried Show, sponsored by
the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts,
(NJCVA). The exhibit will run through
Friday, April 15.

Due to Access to Art,
NJCVA’s current reno-
vation and expansion
of the 68 Elm Street
building which houses
the Palmer Gallery, this
year’s International
Juried Show is being
presented at the 34-36
Maple Street Gallery
in downtown Summit.

Dr. Christa Clarke,
Curator of Art from
Africa, the Americas
and the Pacific, at The
Newark Museum, is
serving as juror. She
had the monumental
task of reviewing slides of over 700
entries of individual artworks in all
mediums from around the world.

Her final selection of 48 pieces show-

cases the diversity — both in cultural
representation as well as media selec-
tions — that has come to be synony-
mous with this NJCVA show.

“As a curator whose engagement with
contemporary art lies outside the West-
ern mainstream, I was both excited and
challenged by the prospect of judging

the 2005 NJCVA International Juried
show. The range of media embraced by
artists- from the ancient art of encaus-
tic to digital memory - was particularly
striking,” explained Dr. Clarke.

Forty-seven artists in all contributed
to the show; 15 were from New Jersey.
Although entries were received from
Canada, South America and Asia, all
the artwork in the show is from the
Continental United States. The pieces
consist of photographs, drawings,
paintings, sculpture, prints, mixed
media creations, fiber art presentations
and a metal-smithing object.

Cheryl Griesbach of Highlands won
the Best in Show award for her oil on
board, “Requiem on the Navasink,”
while Esther Lee of Florham Park won
the Watercolor Award for “Cloudy
Mountains,” and The Jurgen Thieck
Memorial Award for Photography went
to Paul Weiner of Massachusetts, for
his “Cibachrome, Safe Haven.”

Many pieces of art in the Juried
Show are for sale. While prices range
from $150 to $8,500, most are be-
tween $300 and $1,000. A percentage
of each sale is donated to NJCVA Ex-
hibitions Program, which seeks to en-
courage the understanding and appre-
ciation of contemporary arts.

Exhibit hours at the Maple Avenue Gal-
lery are Mondays to Fridays from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and Sundays from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For more information on NJCVA
classes, workshops and special exhibi-
tions, please visit www.njcva.org or call
(908) 273-9121.
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MOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTAINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE — Have you
noticed that scrapbooking groups seem
to be, pardon the pun, cropping up
everywhere? From monthly workshop
sessions, to invitation-only
scrapbooking soirees, to all night “scrap
till you drop” slumber parties, the lat-
est trend has taken suburbia by storm.

Largely responsible for the
scrapmania is a company called Cre-
ative Memories, the brainchild of
Rhonda Anderson, a housewife, mother
and avid scrapbooker, and Cheryl
Lightle, a photo album company rep-
resentative.

Who would have guessed that after
just one phone call in 1987, when the
two discussed the endless possibilities
making photo albums, that one day
there would be thousands of people
giving presentations, selling albums and
spreading the photo-preservation mes-
sage throughout the world?

What has evolved goes something
like this:

It’s 7:30 p.m. and local suburban
housewives walk out of their homes
carrying cases full of photos and meet
up at a convenient venue, such as a
community center or an in-home base-
ment workshop, to practice their craft.

The modern-day moms converge in
droves, much like the quilting bees of
yore. But true to contemporary times,
at scrap sessions, the net results are
individual.

Led by Creative Memories consult-
ants, the gals go right to work. High-
tech tools with fancy names to match,
(like the “titletopia”) as well as plenty of
pretty paper are on hand to assist. And
rather than sewing swatches of cloth
from outgrown baby clothes held dear,
there are in tow instead, faded Polaroids
saved in shoeboxes for decades. As snap-
shots replace fabric, the family vaca-
tion is woven together into designer
albums for the enjoyment of genera-
tions to come.

Memories are kept alive as journal
entries are penned by hand with metal-
lic markers onto pages promising an
“acid free” environment.

But all work and no play makes Jane
a dull girl, because for most, the beau-

tiful albums that result from regular
attendance at scrap sessions is second-
ary to the much needed moral support
the women need in their lives, not
much unlike our pioneer forbearers.

But scrapbooking can be addictive.
One self-described scrapbooking junkie
recently confessed that her stash of
stickers could easily replenish an entire
aisle at A.C. Moore. So serious are
some, they supplement the urge to cut
and tape (never paste!) by hosting home

parties in between scheduled scrap
sessions.

There are also special occasion scraps
like the Croptoberfest in the fall, and
the festivities on National Scrapbooking
Day in the spring, where the custom-
ary crowning of the “Queen of the
Crop” takes place.

Then there’s the annual overnight re-
treat – like the one held at the Embassy
Suites in Parsippany last month when
two local Creative Memories consultants
and their respective groups united for a
“scrap till you drop” marathon.

Akin to two brownie troops meeting
together at Camp Hoover, (each com-
plete with their own mishagas) the la-

dies shared tips and showed off their
best work, along with intermittent in-
struction by the “leaders” on how to use
the latest product. To add to the multi-
level marketing craze, a Mary Kay con-
sultant dropped by to offer complimen-
tary hand massages to the gals when
their hands, so cramped, could no longer
operate their “corner rounders.”

Along with the usual exchange of
playful banter, an ounce (or two) of
gossip was more than a gratuitous dose

of off-color humor as the clock ap-
proached the wee hours of the morn-
ing. If there’s a producer out there
interested, here’s an idea for a new
reality sitcom. Marvelous modern-day
moms in their pajamas, up to all hours
of the night cropping, scraping, and
kvetching. Desperate Scrapbookers, in-
deed.

Why not get in on the fun — to find
a scrap group in your area, log onto
www.creativememories.com, click on
the consultant locator link, and tell
hubby not to wait up.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The North Jersey
Bach Festival, formerly the Westfield
Bach Festival, will be held at various
venues from Friday, April 15, to Sun-

day, April 17.
The town-wide event is a collabora-

tion between several Westfield
churches and the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra, presenting the best of Bach
with chamber music, solo repertoire,
a gala orchestra, chorus concert and
symposium.

On April 15, at 7:30 p.m.,

“Zimmermann’s Kaffeehaus” will spot-
light chamber music in a coffeehouse
setting inside the Chamber House at
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church. Tickets

are $20 each and reservations are
strongly recommended.

On Saturday, April 16, at 10:30
a.m., a symposium on various
aspects of Bach’s life and works
will be discussed at Patton Audi-
torium in First Congregational
Church. Tickets are $15 each.

“Solo Sweets” will feature solo
music for various instruments
on April 16, from 2 to 4 p.m.
The program will include cellist
Eliot Bailen, harpsichordist Ed-
ward Brewer, violinist Ruotao
Mao, and organist Barbara
Thomson. Tickets are $20 apiece.

On April 17, at 7:30 p.m., the
Gala Festival Concert, which will
feature the WSO and Chorus,
led by David Wroe, will be held
at First United Methodist
Church. Concerto for Two Vio-
lins in d minor and Brandenburg

Concerto II – Magnificat, will be per-
formed.

Tickets are available from the
WSO office, Plainfield Music Store
or Classical New Jersey Society at
(908) 222-1742 or
classicalnjsociety@verizon.net. Tick-
ets may be purchased for individual
events or at $75 for a weekend pass.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Between 2:05 and
2:45 p.m. on a quiet Thursday after-
noon in March, Westfield High School
(WHS) art teacher Leah Jarvis can be
found encouraging students like
Griffith Simms, 18, to create one of his
best storyboards.

“What’s the difference between this
one and that one?” he asked the teacher,
affectionately known to some of her
pupils as “Jarvi,” while pointing to the

characters on his storyboard.
“Well, one of the faces isn’t squinting

as much,” she responded.
Later, Sarah, another student is about

to scrap some spare fabric adorned
with photograph transfers she has been
using for a patch quilt.

“Instead of getting rid of it,” advised
Mrs. Jarvis, “why don’t you turn the
fabric into small pillows for graduation
gifts for your friends … or for Sweet 16
presents. You can embellish them with
beading!”

During the independent study pe-
riod, Mrs. Jarvis told The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times about her teaching
career in Westfield Public Schools,
which dates back to 1989, the accom-
plishments of some of her top stu-
dents, developments in the district’s
Fine Arts Department, and other is-
sues shaping the confidence and
growth of art pupils in Westfield.

A native of the Pittsburgh, Pa. area,

Mrs. Jarvis graduated from Long Is-
land University in New York and
Bridgeport University in Connecticut.
She received her Bachelor of Science
degree in Fine Arts and Education,
with a minor in art therapy.

After teaching in Elizabeth and
briefly at Roosevelt Intermediate School
in Westfield, Mrs. Jarvis currently
teaches Art I and World Crafts Sam-
pler, which offers students a taste of
different ethnic backgrounds and crafts
associated with cultures through sand-

painting, sewing,
quilting, beadwork,
paper-making and
other techniques.

On warmer days,
after spring vacation,
she explained, stu-
dents will join her
outside to tie-dye fab-
ric in buckets to sat-
isfy the course’s sec-
tion on that topic.

When asked about
any strides she has
noticed made by the
district’s Fine Arts
Department, Mrs.
Jarvis said, “The dis-
trict as a whole is ful-
filling the needs of the
students, especially
with the expansion of the graphic de-
sign program.” She also pointed to the
department’s bevy of laptops, scan-
ners, digital cameras and printers, which

enhance the program.
Fine Arts Department Supervisor

Dr. Linda King “is behind us 100
percent,” noted Mrs. Jarvis, who, in
2003, received the Foose Memorial
Award for Excellence in Education.

“The parents are also very support-
ive of all of the arts, the students needs
and teachers’ professional development
needs,” she said.

Watching parents proudly hanging
students’ artwork in downtown mer-
chants’ windows every year to celebrate
National Youth Art Month, as well as
the cooperation between the business-
owners, parents and teachers to bring
the event together, also demonstrates
to Mrs. Jarvis the uniqueness and de-
votion of the school district.

When she began teaching in
Westfield, she told The Leader/Times,
she was impressed with the caliber of
creativity demonstrated by the students.

“But now,” she noted, “it seems the
students are even more comfortable
within themselves to take on larger
pieces of art. They don’t stay the mini-
mum amount of time for class, but
they want to stay longer.”

Three art teachers, who share Room
235, have watched the enrollment for
the Art I and Art II classes burgeoning
beyond their imaginations. Now, after
working with Dr. King on rewriting
the department’s curriculum, she re-
ported that a Graphics II class would
be added to next fall’s course offerings,

following the popularity of last year’s
newly established Graphic I class.

Mrs. Jarvis urges residents to attend
the 2005 Westfield Schools District
Art Show on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, May 17 to 19, in the WHS
gymnasium, The exhibit, which will
showcase a diverse range of artwork
created by students from
kindergarteners to seniors, will be open
on May 17 and 18, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m., and on May
19, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

When asked what criteria is used to
select the artwork, she explained, “There
are gut feelings you get … something
about it appeals to you and you just
know it is worthwhile exhibiting.”

During the show, Mrs. Jarvis en-
gages the students in an interdiscipli-
nary exercise of writing about and cri-
tiquing the exhibition’s pieces.

Another event, which she believes is
a positive send-off for upcoming gradu-
ates, is Senior Recognition Night on
Wednesday, May 25.

During the evening, which “recog-
nizes seniors’ work throughout their
four years at WHS,” approximately
$1,500 in awards and scholarships raised
by community groups, citizens or trust
funds, is given to deserving students.

Make no mistake. Mrs. Jarvis is proud
of all of her students. However, when
asked about some of her biggest stars, she
mentioned Griffith Simms, Courtney
Franko, Liz Strickland and Katherine Itz.

Heading for The University of Tampa
to study animation in the fall, Griffith
impressed university officials when he
submitted a small example of his ani-
mation, which was enhanced with
music arranged by his brother, a WHS
graduate. He also received accolades
for his independent study collage, which
was exhibited at Starbucks last month.
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The DThe DThe DThe DThe Diviviviviversity Arersity Arersity Arersity Arersity Art Gt Gt Gt Gt Gallerallerallerallerallery iny iny iny iny in
ClarClarClarClarClarkkkkk will feature the work of Lydia
Watson, from Sunday, April 10, to
Sunday, June 12. This Plainfield
native uses diverse mediums, and
has received various awards. The
opening will be on April 10 from 1
to 4 p.m., and admission is free.
Gallery hours are on Sundays only,
and it is located at 4 Valley Road.
For more information call (732) 574-
1479.

* * * * * * *
Take a trip back in time with an

evening of nostalgic bee-bop, smooth
tunes, and rock’n’roll with Kenny
Vance and the Planotones, Shirley
Alston Reeves of the Shirelles, and Jay
Siegel & the Tokens at The FThe FThe FThe FThe Forororororumumumumum
TheatrTheatrTheatrTheatrTheatre Companye Companye Companye Companye Company in Metuchen.
They will be there for one night only,
on Friday, April 8, at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$50, and can be reserved by calling
(732) 548-0582, or visiting
www.forumtheatrecompany.com.

* * * * * * *
Also on April 10 at 4 p.m., there will

be one performance of The LaramieThe LaramieThe LaramieThe LaramieThe Laramie
PPPPPrrrrrojectojectojectojectoject at the United Church of Christ
Congregational in Plainfield. Told in
the words of those who lived it, the
play is about the brutal murder of
homosexual college student Matthew
Shepard, and is based on more than
200 interviews conducted in Laramie,
Wyo. over the following year and a
half.  Although admission is free, do-
nations will be collected, and pro-
ceeds will benefit the Matthew Shepard
Foundation. The church is located at
220 West Seventh Street.

* * * * * * *
Organist Mark Trautman will

perform at 4 p.m. on April 10 at
Trinity Episcopal Church in
Cranford. The concert is part of the
church’s NNNNNinth Annual Minth Annual Minth Annual Minth Annual Minth Annual Music in ausic in ausic in ausic in ausic in a
SSSSSacracracracracred Ped Ped Ped Ped Place ’04-’05 Concerlace ’04-’05 Concerlace ’04-’05 Concerlace ’04-’05 Concerlace ’04-’05 Concert St St St St Se-e-e-e-e-
ries. ries. ries. ries. ries. Admission is $10 for the gen-
eral public and $5 for students. A
reception will follow. The church is
on the corner of Forest and North
Avenues.

* * * * * * *
The The The The The WWWWWestfield Sestfield Sestfield Sestfield Sestfield Symphony Oymphony Oymphony Oymphony Oymphony Or-r-r-r-r-

chestra chestra chestra chestra chestra will be at the Union County
Arts Center in Rahway on Saturday,
April 9, at 8 p.m. They will perform
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 6 in F
“Pastorale,” and the world premiere of
Cohen’s Edison Invents, featuring bari-
tone Ron Bohmer. Tickets are $25 to
$60. For more information, visit
www.ucac.org, or call the box office at
(732) 499-8226.

Conducted by

DAVID WROE

SATURDAY
APRIL 9, 2005 

8PM
Union County Arts Center, Rahway

BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 4

COHEN Edison Invents (world premiere)

NJMTA Concerto Competition Winners
Stars of tomorrow play movements of concerto masterpieces

FREE PRE-CONCERT LECTURE BY ROBERT ALDRIDGE AT 7PM

(Robert Aldridge is the Music Alive Composer-in-Residence)

Call (908) 232-9400 for tickets or visit any of our ticket outlets:

WESTFIELD: Westfield Symphony office • Lancaster Ltd. • Town Book Store

RAHWAY: Union County Arts Center

CRANFORD: Martin Jewelers

SCOTCH PLAINS: Beautiful Things

WWW.WESTFIELDSYMPHONY.COM

Funding has been made  possible in part through a grant by the New Jersey State Council on the  Arts/Department of State, a partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts.
The Residency of Robert Aldridge is made possible through  Music Alive, a residency program of the American Symphony Orchestra League and Meet The Composer.  This national program
is designed to provide orchestras with resources and tools to support their presentation of new music to the public and build support for new music within their institutions. 

Funding for Music Alive is provided by  The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation and The Aaron Copland Fund for Music.

Edison Invents sponsored by The Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation


